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On thtf main line of the N. & W. R. R., and
\ easy of access from all points of the Virginian
Healthful location, the very best of school
comfort, and excellent advantages in the
way of Library, Laboratories, Student So¬
cieties and a strong, earnest Faculty.
Regular Normal and Academic Courses,
also courses in Music, Sewing, Cookingand Laundering.

FREE BOOKS TO NORMAL STUDENTS
BOARD, FUEL, LIGHT AND FURNISHED
ROOMS $8.00 PER MONTH.
A Model Graded School in which Normal
Graduates are given the necessary exper¬ience in teaching before beginning their
regular work.

For Further Information Address the Principal

R. P. SIMMS

At the Nation's Capitol
THE HARRIET BEECHER STOWE CENTENARY A MONUMENTAL

SUCCESS AN1> NEW IilOHT IS THROWN ON AUTHOR OF
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

" ' T1U J
W

Mrs. Tterrell Scores a Triumph.Ly man Beecher Stowe Makes an Illu¬
minating Address.Social Settlement Flag Presentation.'Tlie Com¬
mencement Season at its Height'. Assistant Attorney Ix'wis Coniinned
.Silver Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.A week's
]h>ings in Washington.

Thompson's National News Bureau.
Washington, L). C., June 2 2.The

celebration of the 1 00th anniversary
of the birth of Hurrieet Beecher
Stowe at Lincoln Temple la*»t Wed¬
nesday evening was one of the most
inspiring occasions known to the old¬
est inhabitants of the District of
Colirmibia. The spacious edifice was
'crowded to the doors and standing
room was at a premium early iu.^e
evening. Many persons of both races
distinguished in official, social and
literary life of the community hon¬
ored th-e centenary of the immortal
author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" with
their presence. The program wf
full of good things. It was admira¬
bly balanced and held the audience
in rapt attention from begining to
end. Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, who
is, all things considered, the race's
most brilliant woman and most ver¬
satile plat.for.mi speaker, presided
gracefully, and gave as her contri¬
bution to the exercises a graphic
story of the life and character of/

IMrs. St owe from the viewpont of the
people the great, writer did so much
to emancipate from chattel slavery.
The 'celebration was the child of
Mrs. Terrell's brain and the plans
of similar observances held in var¬
ious sections 'of the country. Tn
suggesting the fitting celebration of
the birthday of this noble woman,
Mrs. Terrell set an example that
should be followed in the ease of
every conspicuous figure in bringing
about the abolition ol slavery and
investing the Negro with the mantle
of citizenship.

The principal address of the eve¬
ning was relivered by Mr. Lyman
Beeeher Stowe, a grandson of Mrs.
Harriet Beeeher Stowe, Mr. Stowe is
.1 young man of pleasing personality
and a representative of the hustling,
matter-of-fact New York business
man of today, told a. great many
things that were new to his hearers,
and shed heretofore unknown liglvt.
upon the circumstances that led to
his grandmother to write her great

THE Nuform is a popular priced
corset, modeled on lines that per¬
fect your figure. It defines grace¬

ful bust, waist and hip lines and fits
at the back.
The range of shapes is so varied, every

figure can be fitted with charming result.
All Nuform Corsets are made of service¬

able fabrics.both heavy and light weight.
daintily trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. {/! s pictured) . For average

figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
abdomen and hips. Made of durable coutil and light
weight batiste, Hose supporters. Sixes 18 to 30.

Price, $ 1 .00,
Nuform, Style 485. For average and well devel¬

oped figures. Medium bust, extra length over hips,
back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price, $1.50.

Nuform,Style 488. For average and well developed fig¬
ures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,

insuring comfort with modish lines. Made of excellent coutil
and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30, Price, $2.00.

Sold At All Store*
WEINGARTEN BROS.,Afa*er«, 34tk St. k BroWwajr, New York

book.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was not in¬

tended as a direct slap at the South,
said Mr. Stowe. He called especial
attention to the fact thai the novel¬
ist had made the meanest character
in the book, Simon Legree, a rene¬
gade Northerner. Mr. Stowe de¬
clared that the charactei of Legree
and. most of the, others in the book
had been drawn from real life, or
were at least founded on the charact¬
eristics of living nten and women.
He showed iurs. fttowe's qualifica¬
tions for writing the work. The
author had rare opportunities for
studying the Negro character and
that, of the various types of whites
from her residence of seventeen
years tn the border line of a slavt,
state. A brother of Mrs. St owe liv¬
ed in New Orleans during this per¬
iod, being employed as a shipping
clerk for a cotton house. He wrote
Mrs. Stowe daily, giving her a min¬
ute description of the prototype of
Legree, a Vermont "ne'er do well"
who had been run out of his home
community for general worthless-
uess. The high-grade southern men-
like Mr. Shelby and Mr. St. Clair
were among her acquaintances and
she gave them a place to indicate
that she knew there were slave-own¬
ers, who could be kind to Negroes,
who detested the system out or
which the law permitted them to
gain wealth and ease and power.

Strong speeches were made by
Gen. Andrew 3. Burt, formerly com¬
mander of the 25th Infantry, and
Mr. L. M. Hershaw, a ripe student
of social and political questions,
who eulogized Mrs. Stowe. Gen.
Hurt believed that the novel had
started on the upward trend a peo-
iple who iwon Id yet realze all of the
dreams of the most ardent aboli¬
tionist, and Mr. Hershaw gave Mrs.
Stowe a niche in the world's gal¬
lery of heroines above those occu¬
pied by Joan of Arc, Charlotte Cor-
day and the wife of Pilate.

Mr. Joseph H. Douglass, grandson
of Frederick Douglass, gave a vio¬
lin solo of a classic nature, follow¬
ing it with "Should Auld Acquain¬
tance be Forgot", which brought the
house to its feet with enthusiasm.
He was accompanied by his wife,
Mrs. Fannie Howard Douglass. Miss
Lola Johnson rendered a delightful
soprano solo, accompanied by Miss
Mary L. Furope, and Miss Charlotte
M. Wallace, and Dunbar's "African
Love Song" with tine effect, also ac-
(ompanied by Miss Furope.

The patronesses who gave Mr*.
Terrell material assistance in this
centenary project were: Mrs. .J. S'.
ohernuin, Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. W.
Murray Crane, Mrs. George P. Mr-
Lean, Mrs. B. K. Bruce, Miss Mabel
T. Boardman, Mrs. Archibald Hop¬kins, Mrs. John R. Francis, Mrs.
Fd ward Fverett Hale, Mrs. Henry
K. Porter, Dr. Lucy H. Mot en. Miss
Marion P. Shadd, r.Trs. Richmond
Pearson Hobson, Mrs. Rosetta K.
Lawson and Mrs. Coralie Franklin
Cook.

I 'lag Presentation at, Social Settle-
> mcnt.

A beautiful American Pa^ was
presented to the Social Settlement
House last Thursday evening by
the Isabel Worrell Ball Flag Asso-
elation, through its president, Mrs. i
Annie E. Hoagland. fihort address-'
es were made by Mrs. Isabel Worrell
BaU, who also recited a patriotic
poem, Miss Anna E. Grinnage, Dr.
C. W. Childe, and otherji. Music wa&

rendered by Prof. C. G. Harris, Mrs. II
Eva Belle Height. Mr. W. W. Ball,1
and Miss Eva V. Johnson. MajorCharles K. Douglass, Commander of
the Frederick Douglass Post, No. 21 i
G. A. K., presided. The meeting1
was held under the auspices of the
Hampton Institute Alumni Assocla- Jtion, of which Mr. Ferdinand D. bee
is president. A neat sum was donat- 1

od to the Social Settlement House
which is working wonders in improv
ing conditions among the children
"farthest down" in South Washing¬
ton. The institution is now in
charge of Miss Ella L. llawes, a .

young woman of marked executive
ability and who thoroughly under¬
stands and sympathizes with the
needs of the people she is endeav¬
oring to reach. One of the best ad¬
dresses of the evening was delivered
by Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones, of the
Census OHice, who as a member of
the faculty of Howard and Hampton, '

has had large opportunities to study
the social problem of the Negro race,
from many angles. I

The Confirmation of "Lewis.
When all was in readiness for ac*-

tion, the confirmation of William
Henry Lewis as\ Assistant Attorney-
General of the United States, went
through the Senate like 'greased
lightning". The opposition that was
to have been led by Senator Bacon,
of Georgia, and other Southerners,
melted into thin air. The moral sup
port of President Tact counted for
much in the equation, as did the
diplomatic missionary work of 'Sen¬
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts." On
the sub-committee Senator Suther¬
land stood maufully by his guns for
fair-plav. The vote was taken with¬
out debate and Mr. Lewis was con-

I firmed without division. It was a
big victory.a big feather in the
cap of the administration that has
thus elevated Mr. Lewis to the high¬
est position ever held by a memiber
of the Negro race in America, and a
bigger feather in the cap of the

i young man who reaps the benefits
that come to him, because of his
demonstrated sagacity, intergrity
and competency. Alter all is said
and done, a large measure of the

I credit for Mr. Lewis' confirmation
belonging to Mr. Lewis himself. He
assumed the reins of office, and at
once devoted hiiiself to the work
in hand. He put in some* hard
study on Indian Depredation
claims. He made no effort to shine
in "society" of any kind, and laid
the ghost of tlie "social equality"
that some, timorous soul thlougihthe was seeking,- He eschewed t.hd
platform as a pestilence, and the
grave looked like animated pano¬
rama beside the silence that per¬
vaded his vicinity. Nary a speech
did he make.except the one before
the Committee on Claims, where he
scored a hit by his familiarity with
the law governing his case, winning
"hands down" for Government. He
not. only proved his ability as a law-
yer, but convinced the economists
that there was need for an Attorney
for the Government on Indian de¬
predation claims.
The confirmation of Mr. Lewis

settles another burning issue, and
the race can now go on to other
problems.

I >i*. Wilder Still a Candidate for i
Haiti.

Notwithstanding the broad hints
that the Haitian Mission is not open
to applicants at til is time, . the
friends of Dr. J. It. Wilder, of this
city, are continuing to urge him as
a candidate for Minister Kumiss* old 1

shoes, and give it out ttiar they have
a big chance to win ultimately, when
a change is to be maue. Dr. Wilder
is the of the "original Taft man,"
and is said to have come gilt-edged
endorsements. The friends of Dr.
Kumiss, likewise optimistic about
his tenure, declare that his consent
to remain at

^ Port-au-Prince was
given at the request of the Presi¬
dent, and that there Is 110 likelihood
of a change in the near future.
probably not before the presidential ,
election in 1H12. Dr. Kumiss' splen
did record, his skill in diplomacy,
the strategic position of Indiana,
and last., but not least, the multi¬
plicity of candidates in the field, all 1

toid in favor of the retention of the .

clever Hoosier statesman. The sym-.
pathtes of the "Black Cabinet" were
with Knrniss against the field.

Auditor Tyler Not to Blame.
Krom facts that have become pub-.i

lie there seems to be no ground^for

m
"do not worry, oat three meals a

?lay, nny your prayers and be of

good courage." . M^ylw tlierc are

other things that your sj>eclai cane

requires to make, yon happy, you

will do yourself Justice to have your

clothes tailored to order at T. W.

Hale Tailoring Co. All work made./

by New York Tailors. Pants $2.75
a leg, seats free. 4i£8 State St.

combine throe important qual¬
ities, all of whioli 110 other one

thing |H)ssesHe«:

1 Beauty
2 Durability
3 Investment

Value
You can use them without

decreasing their value. They
have charm of beauty which
no other gem possesses.

As evidence of success in
life they give prestige.

They steadily increase in
market value.
We are offering attractive

prices on choice diamonds.

ERNST
The Jeweler & Mfjg. OptiviHt*

208 Capitol Street.

A promise to pay trie balance with¬
in a reasonable time, has nil the
weight, at this store, of a certified
check. In thus dignifying and elevat¬
ing THE CREDIT SYSTEM the Lib¬
erty Co>m:|xany is daily attracting the
attention of hundreds of persons who
formerly smiled derisively, whenever
the subject of Installment Stores was
mentioned. These persons are fast
learning the advantage of buying all
their Ladies' and Gents' Clothing and
Millinery on credit. They welcome
the opportunity to congratulate them¬
selves, because the Liberty Co.'s
Credit System entails absolutely no
additional charge over Cash Prices.

STthe rumor that the demotion of Mr.
Oliver Randolph, one of the editors
.of The Washington American, was
due to any ill-will toward him on
the i>art of Auditor "Ralph W. Tyler,
In whotfe office he has serving as a
clerk for the past two years or more.
It appears that the reduction in the
appropristions for the oftice of the
Auditor for the Navy Department
made the transfer of twelve clerks
Imperative. Mr. Tyler, in response
to the request of the Treasury au¬
thorities, forwarded his list, of em¬
ployees, with period of service and
efficiency rating attached. The
Board of Personnel, passing upon
the records of the clerks in question,
named Mr. Randolph among those to
be provided for elsewhere. The on¬
ly position at the disposal of the
Board to whicti Mr. Randolph could
he assigned at this time was one car¬
rying a somewhat smaller salary.
Mr. Tyler's friends deny the state¬
ment that he permitted any person¬
al feeling to enter into ihe matter;
that, he was not moved to action be¬
cause of any uncomplimentary news
paper publications ascribed to Mr.
Randolph. On the contrary, it is
claimed that Mr. Tyler, broad of
mind, yet conscientious in the dis¬
charge of his duty, studiously re¬
frained from interfering one way or
the other with the departmental
routing governing cases of this
kind.

"Dirk" Green A Grandfather.
Mr. Richard Green, known to

everybody an "Dirk," for years at-J
Inched to the office of the Secretary
of the Treasury, In the proudest man
in town. He is a grandfather. It's
a boy, and weighed twelve pounds
at. its birth, which took place last
Friday morning. Its parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew J. Payne, of 30 7
Elm Street. Le Droit Park. Mrs.
Payne, formerly Miss Marion Green,
was a prominent society belle prior
to her marriage, and also served
with credit as a clerk in the office of
the Auditor for the Navy Depart¬
ment. Upon hearing of the arrival

.of the youthful government official,
Mr. Tyler sent to the family a beau¬
tiful monograph, an appreciation of
the joys of parenthood and child¬
hood. A telegram came from Hon.
Frank A. Vanderlip, formerly Assis¬
tant Secretary of the Treasury, now
president of the City National Bank
of New York City, congratulating
the happy parents and trusting the
infant would "grow uo to be as good
a man as its grandfather. .* Another
telegram came from K. W. Harden,
a noted literature of New York, and
message- of a similar character were
bent iti from numberless sources.
Mr. Green is known to all the pu'blic
men of consequence who have fig¬
ured in the nation's history in the
past thirty years. We join in the
chorus of good cheer to all concern¬
ed. 'I

i..Tim" Fortune "In The Harness"
Again.

The Washington friends of the
veteran T. Thomas Fortune rejoice
to hear that he is again in the edi¬
torial harness. He has taken charge
of the general management and ed¬
itorial direction of the Rochester |Sentinel, on the old stamping
grounds of Frederick Dougless, who
ran the famous "North Star" at.
tvent^ we wish him abundant sue-

.

Rochester in the "forties/' Some
say Mr. Fortune will revive the ;
historic title of "The North Star," '

changing from t he Sentinel.. In any
cess in his efforts in the fertile Held
he has chosen. A young man yet,
in t lie prime of a/ virile manhood,
there ought to he lots of good work
in "Tim" Fortune. The race needs
him where he can he most effective
-. in the sanctum sanctorum of a
journal where he can have full
swing. I
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson's Silver An¬

niversary.
Surrounded by a host of friends

and amid the strains of enchanting
music, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
celebrated the l\\ enty-lifth anniver¬
sary of their marriage Friday even¬
ing at their beautiful home, 412 B
street Southwest. As lively as in
other days the happy couple greeted
the throng which came to do them
honor and received hearty felicita¬
tions, all expressing a wish to ho
present at their golden weeding
when the time shall have rolled
around. In the receiving line, he-
sides the host and hostess, were:
Mrs. Mary E. Wood,, Mrs. Alberta
Beverly, Miss Hattie Ross and Mrs.
Louise Bell.
The presents were numerous and

(beautiful, a table being entirely cov¬
ered with masterpieces of the jewe¬
ler's and silversmith' art. A mass¬
ive loving cup. the gilt of Mr. John¬
son's friend at the Treasury Depart¬
ment, was a notable feature of the
collection. Mr. Johnson is one of
the most widely-known and best-
loved men in thfe District and has
been a faithful attache of the Treas¬
ury Department for more than fif¬
teen years. In that time he has
come into direct contact with all of
the Secretaries and has enjoyed
their fullest respect and confidence.

<Jn connection with the reception
x ^tooths me luncheon was served.
rhe excellence of which Mr. Harry .

Reynolds and Miss Johnson were
largely responsible. Prominent
among the invited quests, in addl~
Lion to those mentioned were: Mr. 1

and Mrs. James Ricks, Mr. aud Mrs.
Garfield Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
or Hell, Mr. and Mrs. CharJes Man-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Manning,
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Harris,
Mr', and Mrs. R. W. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Alec Freeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Short, Mr., and Mrs. W. B.
Coles, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Over, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Toppin, Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Scott, of Roland Park, (Balti¬
more) ; Mesdames Anna M. Qver,
Mary Ross, Julia A. Greene, Martha
11. Carter, Sallle Over, H. E. Jonifer,Irene VV. Small wood, Lizzie Jfoyce
and Lula McDaniel; Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Brooks; Misses Fannie Costin
and Edith May Bell; Dr. J. R. Wil¬
der; Messrs. William T. Smith, Har¬
ry Reynolds, John P. Atkinson,
Erastus Molen, William Queenan,
Harry Bell. Frank Jenifer, E. "M.
Jacobs, Henry Taylor, Shermont
Br.ooks, A. H. Matthews, John Sims,
Thomas Harris, Jackson Tucker,
Richard Greene, Eugene Carter, *

Aiex Mtddleton, Augustus Otey, An¬
drew Payne, Dennis White, Frank
Uonn, J. O. Schuckcrs, Fred Keller,'
D. R. Neal, D. R. Nihion, Mrs. Fred
Sims and others. .

On the Rifle Rangcr-t
The first Separate Battalion of

the District National Guard will com
pete 011 the rifle range at Congress
Heights the last week in June. The
Battalion is under the command of
Major Arthur Brooks, the race's
finest drillmaster outside of the reg-

CONTINT/KD ON I'AGM Kit*.

Have You v Any Mantle Troubles?

BLOCK*INNERLIN MANTLES
PATCNTCD-nraiSTERCD

. - AND YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER
Block fnnerlia Lined Mantlet ghre 50 per cent, more light and will outlast six ordinarymantles. This moans a saving of 75 per cent, on your mantlo expense. TWOCOMPLETE GAS MANTLES IN ONE. Price, 25 cents ^.

GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST
Save the box covers from 1 2 Block Vy-tal-ty Mafides.the best

1 0 and 1 5 -cent grade of mantles sold.take them to your dealer*
or send them to us, and get a Block Innerlin Lined Mantle free.
Block Vy-tal-ty and Block Innerlin Lined Mantles are for sale at Hardware,China, Plumbing, Grocery and Department Store*.

Dealer* Write for Our Descriptive Circular ami New Catalogue ^
Hi© Block Light Co^ Youngstown, Ohio
> (Sole Manufacturers)

> Headquarters for Incandescent Mantles, Burners and Supplies of every
description. Got, Gasoline, Fyoroaene, High'Pressure, etc.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers'
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr, Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Parents, and as such had full chargejot
the U. S. Patent Office. *

GREELEY&MANURE
PatentAttorneys
Washington,.!). C.

CROWN ANI) BRIDGE WORK HOURS: 8:30 TO 1:30 P.M.
A SPECIALTY 2:00 TO <J:00 P. M.

Dr. James B. Brown
Dental urgeon

Office: Room 1, K. of P. Bldg. Home Phone 429.

TBE CRYSTAL BATH HOUSE
Owned and o ltrolleJ b / the Knights of Pythias of North
America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia

Tho only bath house of 1 1» kind to
the United States for Colored People,
receiving its hot water direct from th«
United States Government, Equipped
with all tho latest improvement#.
Experienced attendants. Steam hent-
od throughout.

PRICK OF BATHS:
$4. 00 per course of 21 baths.

$2.00 per half course of 10 baths.
2 5 certs per single bath.

Knights oi Pythlaa and members
of the Court of Calanthe With cer¬
tificates of good standinK In their
respective lodges are entitled to hsM
the above rates.

Attendants' Fees ffjgj Pcr course °[ ?' ga£s)$1.50 per course of 10 Baths
-/ 5 V-T)Dr. C. M. Wade, Surgeon-in-Chief

J. T. T. Warren, Auditor
Call on or Address - - . -J. R. S
CRYSTAL BATH ttniTSE. hatj


